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PART - A

(llaximum Marks:10)
Mark

l. Answer the fottowing questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.
1 . What is tiDids?
2. What is steroids?
3. Define enzyme specificity
4. Define aerobic fermentation
5. What is partition chromatography? (5x2=10)

PART - B
(Aiaximum lrtarks:30)

ll. Answer any FIVE of the fottowing questions, each question carries 6 marK,

1. Exptain the function and properties of RNA
2. Describe the chemical theories enzyme as a biotogical catatyst
3. Exptain the properties of immobitized enzyme
4. Explain generalized schematic representation of a fermentation process

5. State advantages of sotid state fermentation
6. Exptain affinity chromatography
7. Exptain micro fittration and its apptication (5 x 5 = 30)

PART. C

(Maximum ,rtarks:60)
(Answer one fu[[ question from each Unit. Each fuu question carries 15 marks)

UNIT.I
Itl. a) Exptain the structure of Eukaryotic cell with neat sketch (9)

b) Exptain the function and properties of carbo hydrates (5)

OR

a) Exptain the ctassifications of micro-organism

b) Exptain the function and properties of DNA

UNIT. II

a) Exptain Fischer-lock and key hypothesis in enzymes

b) Exptain immobilization of enzymes
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(8)Vl. a) Exptain different types of enzyme specificity

b) Eiptain various industria[ apptications of enzymes

uNlT - lll

vll. a) List the advantages of submerged fermentation (6)

b) Exptain tf'e froA"uction of pen-iting through fermentation (9)

OR

Vlll. a) Distinguish between aerobic and anaerobic fermentation (8)

Ui fxptain the working of fluidized bed bio reactor Vl

UNIT -IV

tX. a) Expl,ain dialYsis
bi Describe a hottow fiber membrane modute

OR

X. a) List advantages of membrane separation technotogy

b) List the ctassification of membrane Process
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